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Gold-Standard Results
Here at Evolve Skin Clinic in Bolton we only use
equipment to treat our
clients, ensuring the safest and most clinically effective treatments possible. With this in
mind, we are delighted to announce that we have recently added the world’s most
exciting development in ‘pain-free’ laser hair removal technology: The Motus by DEKA.

New Specialist Moveo Technology
This new and unique laser hair removal device uses a specialist new technology: Moveo.
This advanced technology allows us to use the exact type of laser considered by
dermatologists as “most effective in laser hair removal treatments” (Alexandrite) but in a
new ‘pain-free’ mode!

Award-Winning, Medical-Grade Equipment
Traditionally, despite the Alexandrite laser being the most effective for laser hair removal,
it can be a quite an uncomfortable treatment compared to other alternatives. Our new
Motus Moveo Technology helps overcome the uncomfortable aspect of this treatment
by changing the way the laser is reflected by the skin, allowing all our clients to receive
‘pain-free’ laser hair removal treatment, with the gold-standard results of a traditional
Alexandrite laser.
Together with our revolutionary new laser technology, all our operators here at Evolve
Skin Clinic have received comprehensive theory and practical based training by the UK’s
No.1 supplier & manufacturer: Lynton Lasers Ltd.

Frequently Asked Questions
Why is it unique?
At Lynton, we have an extraordinary device, the
Motus AX, that delivers the world’s first
Alexandrite laser in the ‘Pain-Free’ mode and that is FDA approved for use on all skin types. Traditionally,
the Alexandrite laser has only ever been safe to use on skin types 1 – 3 due to its exceptional melanin
absorption capability’s, making it unsafe to use on any skin of colour due to increased risk of adverse
reactions. The Motus AX overcomes these restrictions, providing the advantages of ‘Pain-Free’ laser hair
removal but with the unsurpassed clinical efficacy and results associated with the Alexandrite laser.

How does it work?
Using light circular movements at a reduced power allows the Alexandrite laser to work at 100%
efficiency, therefore avoiding wasted energy.This unique feature offers laser practitioners the advantages
of ‘pain-free’ laser hair removal but with the unsurpassed clinical efficacy and results associated with the
Alexandrite, on all skin types.

What are the benefits?
The Motus AX is the world’s first and only pain-free laser hair removal platform to deliver the goldstandard laser for melanin absorption: PRIMARY Alexandrite, for ALL skin types.For the first time,
practitioners can now treat every client with this specialist FDA approved Alexandrite laser, regardless of
skin type. This helps users overcome the previous restrictions and risks associated with treating darker
skin types with an Alexandrite laser.
A unique 20mm contact-cooled sapphire tip combined with optimum peak powers (6,000W) and
ultrashort pulse durations down to 2ms, aid the Motus AX Alexandrite laser when treating more
challenging fine and fair hair.

Treatment

& Prices

An example of areas and prices. Please ask at reception for our extensive list.
*Prices and areas will be discussed during your in depth consultation.

Upper Lip

Lip & Chin

Upper Cheeks

Single Session – £55
Course of 3 – £149
Course of 6 – £249

Single Session – £95
Course of 3 – £249
Course of 6 – £399

Single Session – £65
Course of 3 – £169
Course of 6 – £289

Full Face

Hands/Feet

Underarms

Single Session – £145
Course of 3 – £399
Course of 6 – £679

Single Session – £75
Course of 3 – £199
Course of 6 – £339

Single Session – £85
Course of 3 – £229
Course of 6 – £389

Bikini (Full)

Underarms + Bikini (Full)

Full Arm

Single Session – £195
Course of 3 – £499
Course of 6 – £859

Single Session – £210
Course of 3 – £559
Course of 6 – £949

Single Session – £180
Course of 3 – £489
Course of 6 – £799

Full Back

Half Leg

Full Leg

Single Session – £205
Course of 3 – £549
Course of 6 – £949

Single Session – £195
Course of 3 – £499
Course of 6 – £859

Single Session – £275
Course of 3 – £749
Course of 6 – £1,199

Full Leg + Bikini (Full)
Single Session – £305
Course of 3 – £819
Course of 6 – £1,399

To book an appointment please contact the clinic
01204 528884

info@evolveskinclinic.com
www.evolveskinclinic.com

Heritage House
50 Chorley New Road
Bolton
BL1 4AP

